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INTRODUCTION AND LlTE��TURE REVIEW 
One of the many questions In muscle physiology still left un-
answered concerns so-called "smooth muscle11 of molluscans. Most 
' 
pelecypods have an adductor or adductors that can contract for 
prolonged periods of time without apparent signs of fatigue. This Is 
a paradoxical situation when the relatively quick contractions of 
this muscle are considered. The aim of this study is to Investigate 
some histological and physiological characteristics of the adductor 
muscle of a fresh water pelecypod, Quadrula guadrula. 
Pavlov (1885) excised the visceral ganglion of Anodonta and 
stimulated the cut end of the nerve of the adductor. He found that 
weak faradlc stimulation quickly relaxed a tonleally contracted 
adductor� This suggested the existence of some kind of Inhibitory 
mechanism. Bayless et. al. (1930) found a similar situation when 
they Investigated the function of the tonic portion of the adductor 
of ,Pecten. They also found that from a relaxed state, very slow 
twitches fused into a powerful tetanus. Benson et. al. (1942) 
clearly demonstrated separate excitatory and Inhibitory nerves of 
the adductor. 
The "s 11 d J ng fl I ament hypothes I s11 proposed by Hux 1 ey and Hanson 
(1954) stimulated renewed Interest In muscle histology and physiology. 
Barnes (1955) white studying the intact animal observed reflex actions 
and spontaneous slow and fast rhythms of the adductor. Hoyle and Lowy 
(1955) presented a new Interpretation regarding molluscan muscle. 
They elaborated on some previous work and proposed the existence of a 
"catch mechanlsm11 to explain prolonged contraction. 
The adductor muscles of pelecypods seem to be histologically and 
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fun�tionai ly simi Jar, but It has been found that several variations 
exist. Kawaguti and Ikemoto (1957, 19589 1960a, 1960b, 1960c, 1961, 
1964) worked with n'-lnerous genera of Pe 1 ecypod�. They observed in ell 
but one genus two portions to the adduetors. 0"6 portion was de5crlbed 
as tonic and the other as phasic. The tonic portion, as the name im· 
p I t es, i s me i n 1 y respons i b I e for the tone of the adductor that ke�ps 
the valves ·:>n1y 1ll9htly gaped. This portion Is probably partiolly 
contracted at sl1 times, accounting for this behavior. The phasic 
portion is malnly responsible for the relatively quick contractions 
on the adductor, fo11owed closely by quick relaxations. In the 
. 
species that had one portion, only aphasic contractile behavior was 
observed. Hlsto109icel ly, there were variations ranging from a cam· 
pletoly smooth m�sclc to a typically striated muscle. Kawaguti and 
Ikemoto (1961) refer to Uexku11. ToVo (1912) whose study of f!!sten 
eorreleted similarly with their study of Spondv1us. 
1-Mtnson and Lowy (1961) did a very thorough study of the muscle 
fibers of the translucent portion of the adductor of CresSO!trea 
angulata. This portion was described as having more phasic than tonic 
properties, but that It had both types of contractile behavior was of 
significant Interest. The translucent portion had double oblique 
striations under the light mlcrosc.ope. A possible mech!lnlsm of eon ... 
traction was suggested; this muscle probably contracts by sliding of 
dlse�tlnuous filaments over one another. They extended their eon-
c1usions to Include tho 0cetch mechanism'1 hypothesis. but concluded 
that it was unnecessarily complicated and offered an alternative ex ... 
planatlon which they called the "linkage hypothesis.11 The 0cateh 
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mechonism11 hypothesis, described by Johnson and Szent-Gyorgyi ( 1 959), 
Involved the actual cry�tallizotion, thus sllowin9 the muscle to re­
main contracted without any expenditure of energy. The ••linkage hy• 
pothes h11 of Hanson and Lowy ( 1961) Is an elaboration of the basic 
sliding filament hypothesis. They believed that the 1 1nk•ges formed 
during contract,on broke at a very slow rate, thus accounting for the 
low energy expenditure and prolonged �ontraction. 
A study of the .adductor of Anodonte by G.M. Forte (1 96'+) also 
revealed t\'llO portions; a phasi� portion that appeared double obliquely 
striated in an overcontracted condition, and a smooth tonic portion. 
Elliot (i964) studied the.opaque part of the adductor of Crassos 
trea ansylata and noted the absence of strl•tfons and the existence of 
two types of filaments; thin aetin and thick paramyosln. Zs Nagy and 
Salanki {1964b), attempting to detennlno whether strlatlona did exist 
in the adductor muscles of pelecypod1, demonstrated that In Anodonta•s 
adductor0 the presence or absence of striations depended upon tho de­
gree or state of contrac;tion. 
Twaroyg (1954) • Johnson and Twarogg (1 959) and Lowy and Kl 1 1 n�n 
(1 963) h•ve all desronstrated tho excitatory effect of ecetylcho1 ine, 
the inhibitory effect of 5-hydroxytryptanlne end the effect of v�rious 
types of electrical stimulation on the anterior byssus retractor muscle 
(a.b.r.m.) of twtllus. Using their work •s a guideline, the present 
Investigation is to relate some of these physiological characteristics 
of the anterior byssus retractor muscle to the adductor of (Wadrula spo 
MTEJUALS AHO METHOD� 
Thirty-eight quedrula guadrula (Identified by author using Par­
malee, 1967) were collected at a depth of 7 or 8 feet, In Lake Char­
leston, Coles County, Illinois, between June and August of 1968. The 
clams were malntal�d for a week or two In flve, eight-gallon aquarluns, 
no more then eight clams to an aquariwu. The water was kept et roam 
temperature (23°C), unfiltered end well aerated by an air punp. With­
in the first two weeks, 30 clar.11 were fixed for histological study. The 
remaining eight were used in physiological experiments. 
Hlstological techniques employed were generally in accord with 
Hunason (1967). To insure rapid fixation, the shells were trepanned 
with an eloctrlc drl 11. Two,cma-quarter inch holes �1ere mede in each 
valve, and care was taken not to damage the soft parts. 
The posterior adductor muscle was f lxed ln five different stage� 
of contraction: 1) relaxed muscle, fixed at on extended length after 
being In a warm �tar bath (,.s-so0c) for 30 minutes; 2) Isometric con­
traction, fixed lcm1edietely after excitation; 3) isometric contraction. 
fixed 30 minutes after exclt•tlon; 4) Isotonic contraction, fixed 
imnediatelv after excitation; S) Isotonic contraction, fixed 30 min­
utes after excitation. 
Before f lxation could occur, the proper state of contraction h�d 
to be achieved. All the clanls were relmmersed In aqu.rl.in water after 
the tral.ll'le of trepanlzatlon and al 1 seaned to asswne a normal gape 
after about 30 minutes. Each group of clans was subjected to a spe­
cific tre•tnlent In order to achieve the proper state of contraction. 
For the first treatment, six clams were inmersed In 4S-50°t tap water 
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for 30 minutes in order to relax them. The cla�s relaxed in this way 
continued to respond to external stimuli. They were made to gape their 
shel Is (2cn1) by gentle prying and a cork was inserted between the valves 
to prevent them from closing. Rubber bands wero used to prevent the 
she I 1s from gaping more than 2 cm. The clams were then shaken to re­
move any excess fluid and then they were ln1T1Crsed in S� formaldehyde 
fixative buffered to a pH of 7. This fixative was used for all clams 
in this experiment. 
The socond treatment Involved shaking the excess water from six 
clans and lnwnedlately lrrrnersing than in the f1xetlve. This achieved 
an isometric state of contr.ction. The f ixatlon oceurred shortly after 
the onset of contraction. 
The third treatment Involved exciting six clams by handling them 
for 30 minutes I n  order to achieve an I sometric state of contraction 
with fixation occurlng 30 minutes after excitation. 
The fourth treatmont 1nvolved cutting the end of the posterior 
adductor away from one shel 1 at the hypostracun by I nserting a scalpel 
between the valves. Tho muscle was then not limited by the shell and 
could contract lsotonlcally, or as much as I t  could possibly contract. 
I n  this fourth treatment, the clams were hmledlately inwnersed in the ·U 
f lxative after the adductor was cut. The fifth treatment was I dentical 
to the fourth except the six clams were handled for 30 minutes before 
they were ln1r.ersed Into the f ixatlve. 
After four full days of being I n  the fixative. the clams were 
rinsed with running tap water and prepared for opening. The hometrl­
cally contracted posterior adductor muscles and the relaxed posterior 
�uscles were cut CYW&y from their shells to prevent tearing the muscle. 
This was done by inserting a scalpel between the valves and cutting tho 
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posterior adductor muscle at the hypostracun. The hotonic,e11y contrac· 
ted adductor muscles had already bei>J.n cut and the only thing holding 
the valves closed was the anterior adductor. With a sufficient 
nmount of pressure, the anterior adductor tore loose and exposed the 
posterior adductor which was then removed with a scalpel and then sl Iced 
into 21rrn cross sections with a razor blade. The muscle was imr.ersed In 
aqueous Bouin•s fixative for 48 hours. This served as a secondary 
f i��tive. The tissue was then washed in tap water overnight. The 
opaque and translucent portions were then separated with the unaided 
eye by a simple teasing technique. Dehydration followed this proce-
-
dure. A standard ethanol series, except for 100% methanol instead of 
ethanol, wes used for one half of the tissue. Pure ethanol (100%) 
ls not used by the Zoology Department of Eastern Illinois University 
and only 100°-' methanol was aval I able. The second half of the tissue 
was dehydrated in 11ce11oso1ve11 and cleared in methyl benzoate. Ben· 
:::ene was the final clearing agent in both cases. The reason for the 
second technique was for one of convenience and the possibility that it 
was more gentle on the tissue. The tissue was embedded in 11Tlssuematt1 
et 58-59°c. The blocks were longitudinally sectioned at 9u U$ln9 
•t(;I 1 lette Valetu razor blades. These blades are not ho11ow ground and 
are therefore suitable for sectioning. The sections were affixed to 
slides with albunln. Heldenhain's iron hemotoxylln was the only stain 
used, because of its ability to stein striations exceedingly welle All 
observations were made using an hnerican Optical light microscope at 
either 430X or 1000X. All w.easurements were made using an ocular micro-
meter. 
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Photomlcrogr•ph• were made using a Bausch end Lomb 1 lght microscope 
with a Hone�11 Pent•x Spotmatlc camera using Kodek Pantomlc-x fllm. 
The 1 1 ght source w.s a tungsten light bulb of a 500 watt capacity with 
a blue f i her. 
Five physlologlcal experiments were conducted on five lndlvfdual 
clams. The ex,.riments were devised to demonstrate the tonlclty of 
the posterior edductor muscle end Its reaction to electrlc•I end chemi­
cal •timulatlon once It hlld been stripped of all nervous end epithelial 
tissue. 
One requirement of each physlologlcal experiment was to leave the 
muscle attached to the shell and to leave as much of the shell Intact 
as poaslble ln order to maintain nonnel muscle length. Thia was achiev­
ed by removing the anterior half of the right valve, along with the an­
terior edductor, leavlng the posterior adductor attached to the entire 
ieft valve •nd to the remaining posterior half of the right valve. The 
right valve was divlcMd Into two by drllllng consecutive smell holes 
along a mldorsal•ventr•l line. 
shell nwtklng it crack In half. 
This, in essence, 11scored11 the right 
The •nterlor helf was then pulled away 
from the clam and al I of the soft perts were removed except for the 
posterior adductor. The 1peclmen was then lrrmodietely lmcnersed In 0.16% 
physlologlc•I solution (Forte 1964) end ellowed to repol�rlze for about 
30 minutes. The specimen was then pieced in a 1.5 liter "finger bowl" 
with enough physiological solution, at room temperature, to cover the 
muscle. The intact left valve was In contact with the·bottom of the bowl 
and r�streined by a rod ett.ched to a ring stand; the total wutght hold· 
Ing the she1 I down being approximately S lbs. The free, dght, upper 
hai1 of the shell was attached to an EUt myograph .. A'', by means of three 
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hooks and a strong nylon thread. The eonnectlon was direct; no pulleys 
or levers were necessary sinee the total muscle travel did not exceed 
5 to 10 11111. 
The myogreph was atteched to an Ea.M 11Physiograph Four .. (EU\ Instru­
ment Campany, a division of Marco Scientific Con-ipany). An �nl tlal ex-
per hnent wos c.ondue ted to record any spontaneous act Iv l ty by the mu$C I e 1 
and to determine its response to changes in tension effected by raising 
and lowering the myograph while It w.s attached to the right valve; tne 
app li ed tension ran9ed from Og. to 1090 A series of square wave stimuli 
were then applied to each muscle by means of two stainless steel elec• 
trodes Inserted Into the muscle and connected to the stimulator unit of 
the physiograph. The electrodes were Inserted In v•rious locations of 
each 1nusc1e and the effect of the various posf tlons In which the muse la 
was stimulated was noted. The range of the vottage used for stimulation 
was 1 to 100 stimuli per second. 
�hernical stimulation was limited to the use of noreplnephrine and 
1 ho1 I h1 Id i f 10··1 10 .. 3 nd 10-5 acety c ne c or e. Concentr•t ons o Ho, M., a h. 
were Injected directly Into the muscle and the response w•• recorded by 
means of the physiogr•ph. Initially, an •tCempt was made to bathe the 
muscle in various concentrations of neuroh&.1nOrs, but this proved to be 
a\�kward and Ineffective. Ho response could be 90tten from the muscle 
by means of bathing .1 t In one of the var I ous so I .ut Ions. The reason 
for th I a w�s not BPJJ.&r�nt. 
6ESUl.!S 
Histology 
The posterior adductor In cross section is divided Into two por­
tions; a dorssl, translucent portion and a ventral, opaque portion. 
The appearance of these two portions was correlated with their func­
tions. The difference in appearance between the two portions is read­
I 1y observable in a fresh or fixed portion of the posterior adductor 
muscle by simply. holding a cross section of the •dductor in front of � 
1 l ght source. 
When the edductors were removed frorn the clams, a differenG� in the 
lengths of the fixed muscle, depending on the state of contraction, was 
noted. A fully extended, relaxed muscle averaged 2.0 cm In length. An 
J1otonlcally contracted muscle averaged 1.0 cm In length, and an Iso­
metrically controc:ted muscle averaged 1.5 cm In length. A posterior 
adductor, in vivo, would never shorten less than 1.S cm or the Isometric 
length. 
Hlsto1oglca11y, the translucent and opaque portlons were similar 
but with significant differences occurring when the muscle was contract­
ed lsotonica11y. The fibers In both portions seemed to run the entlre 
length of the muscle. 
The opaque portion of the posterior adductor, In longitudinal sec­
tions, appeared differently at various f lxed stages of con�raction. In 
all cases, a flbrlllar structure was apparent. The isametrlcat1y con­
tracted adductor muscle f lbers fixed lrrmedlately after excitation (fig. 
2) were straight and without any striations or other patterns. The 
fibrils appeared to be parallel with the fiber axis and, occaslonally0 
a hellcat spiral arrangement of fibr1 h was apparont. The median fiber 
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diam�t�r was J.8u but f 1bers of 2.&Su to 5.Su were present. Tha nuclei 
wcr� centrally loeatad in all fibers and measured about 2.SSu to J.8u 
in width and Ii.Su to 17.1u in len�th. 
lsometrieetlly contracted muscle fixed 30 minutes after excitation 
(f•�· 4) appeared to be very similar to the isoniotric.lly contracted 
muscle fixed ltmiediately after �xcitation; however, tha spiral arrange­
ment of fibr;Js was not observed very often. The muscle had the appear­
ence of smooth muscle that had cylindrical fibers instead of spindlo ­
shaped fibers. The nuclei measured about 13.Ju to l].lu long and about 
2.85u to 3.Su wide. 
lsotonically contracted �duetar muscle with itmlediate fixation 
(fig. 7 and 8) appeared signiflcantly different from isometrically con­
tracted adductor muscle. frequent buckling or bending characterized 
the fiber5 of this muscle. Fibrils were apparent and seemed more 
widely spaced In the wider fibers. Fiber diameter varied from about l.9u 
to 9.Su. however, the median was J.Su. No striations or other patterns 
Wdre apparent and vary unusual stainln� charactdrized the fibers of this 
muscle. The thinner fibers tended to stain more darkly than wider f lbers. 
1n an obl i que s�ctlon. light and dark areas become apparent su�gesting 
a pattern of contraction bands. Oc:ca1ionally in 1ongltudina1 s�ctlon, 
there wou1d be wide fibers with alternat•ng liyht and ct.rk araas; th�se 
f lbors measured about 5.Su in dlan.ator and had a wavy appearance. The 
nuclear dimensions varied much more than in the previous states of con­
traction; their dlsneter varied from l.9u to 3.Su and their lengths 
variad from 3.8u to 17.lu. 
tsotonicatly contracted muscle fixed 30 minutes aftar excitation 
(fig. II) exhibited an even greater degree of buckling or bending of 
fibers. Fiber die.muter •gain ranged from t .9u to 9.Su with most of the 
fibers at about 3.8u� The nuclei measured the s.ue •• those of lso­
tonical 1y COntrMcted adductor muscle With i�modlate fixetion. The nuc:Jcar 
diameters ranged from 1.9u to ).Su and their lengths from about 3.6u 
to about 11 .4u. 
Relaxed muacle fib.rs (fig. 13 and 14) were attenuated ond straight. 
They' varied in thlekneas from l.9u to 5.]u with a median of 1.9u� NO 
striations or any other patterns were observedo The nuclei were general­
ly as wide es the fiber th•Y were in and sometime& were over 2ht long. 
A �erta(n amount of uneven staining was of some ln.terest but this may 
be due to stalnlng teehnlques. 
The translucent portion of the posterior adductor differed signi· 
f icantly in appearance fror.1 tho opaque portion In the state of isotonic 
contraction� In the trensluc:ent portton. fibrt1s were apparent, at 
they were in the opaque portion, and again seemed para1 lei to the fiber 
axi So' 
'" an Isometric 1tate of contrectlon, flx•d lnnedlately after exci­
tation (fig. 1), the translucent portion exhibited no striations or 
other patterns. The flben were Streight and the fiber thickness was 
fairly uniform, ).Su being the median fiber diameter. Th• flbri 11ar 
structure was apparent but the hellc-al arrengement was not. The nuclei 
�1ere very similar in appearance to those found in the opaque portion; 
about ).8u in diame·t•r and about 11.Su long, and contraJ ly located. 
tscmetricaily contracted adductor muscle fiMed 30 minutot after 
excitation (fig. 3) was very similar to lsametrlcally c:.ontrectod 
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adductor musc1e fixed l�rnodlate1y after excitation. The fibers appear­
ed to be of a nore unifonn width, about 3.8u. No striatlons or patterns 
were observed and no buekl ing or folding of the fibers was present. 
Nuclei appeared very s imf 1ar to the other nuc1•1 •nd measured 3.8u wide 
and tho length v•ried from 13.)u to 17.lu. 
tsotonlcally contracted muscle fixed lmnedlately after excitation 
(fig. 5 end 6) exhibited a significant change In appearance. Buckling 
or folding of the f lbers was vory characteristic of this muscle In 
longitudinal section. Many nuclei were ov•l• measuring J.8u in \lllldth 
and S.5u In length. Same nuclei were actually round at J.8u in dla• 
meter, wherees some were long; moasurfng 13.Su. The wider. �pparently 
more contracted flbars had the more rounded nuclei• whereas the olongat­
ed nue1el were found I n  thin, apparently not fu lly contrec.ted, fibers. 
No definite striations were apparent but some faint patterns were pre­
sent. The most clef inl te pattem waa the 11checkerboard0 or br�lded 
fibers. 
lsotonleal1y contracted muscle fixed 30 minutes after eKcltation 
(fig. 9 and 10) was different In appearance from addu.-.or muscle in 
other stages of �tr.ctlon; it had oec.sione1 definite striations. 
The striations were in fairl y wide fiber• of about Su. They did not 
oc:cur frequently and were atypiea1 when compared to striations of ve�­
tebrate striated muscle. The sarcomeres of this translucent portion av­
eraged 3.8u long \lo'herees the sarcomeres of vertebre.te musc le are abcKat 
2.5u long. The borders of the A and I bands were not well defined· and 
often .,.,eer� aerretod. No other b.nds could be seen, and the strl�tions 
did not always se.m to be at right �ngJes to the fiber axis. Bu�klin9 
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or folding of f lbers in this muscle predominated, but not In portions 
of the fibers having striations. As before, there ware d•rker staining 
thin fll>ers and lighter staining wide f lben. Nuclei were mostly round 
and about J.Su in diameter. Fiber diameter varied from 1.9u to about 
9.Su with 3.8u being the mediano Translucent fibers of the relaxed 
posterior adductor (fig. 12) seemed to be similar to those of the opaque 
portion of the relaxed muscle. The f lbers were 39ain attenuated and 
straight and measure� from .gu to l.8u In diameter. The nuclel varied 
from �9u to 3.8u in dlecMter and 3.Su to 20.0u in len�th. The stai�1in9 
seemed fairly unlform with no vl1fble striations or patterns. Flbrlis 
with a spiral arrangtiment did-appear oecaslonally. 
An unusual c ondition in both the opaque end the translucent por­
tions existed at the hypostract.l'n (flg. 3 and 12). Many nuclei were 
ttned up elong the hypostracum; such nuclear a11gmJent occurred at no 
other place within the fibers of the adductor. 
Physiology 
The f Ive experlmentt described In this report deserve only tente­
t ive and pre 1 lrnlnary c:ons lderation. The rosul ts expressed are meant to 
suggest posslbl• behavioral characteristtes of the posterior adductor 
as a whole. 
The adductor muscle preparations revealed some spontaneous sctf ... 
vity� Under some tension, the muscle slowly acconlnOdated by len9then­
in9; if smal I M?Ounts of tension were applied to the muscle it would 
increase its rate of lengthening. On the other hand, lf the tension was 
decreased, the muscle would shorten. This activity was reversed for 20 
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to 30 seconds by direct current stimulatlon (fig . 15). No response 
was obtained below SOV, regardless of the frequency. Varying the 
stimulus frequ8tlcy had 1 i ttle effect. Very law frequencies e\fOked 
1i tth� or no::.respcmse whereas stimun applied at a rate of Of\e or 
more per second did produce a re sponseu 
The rate of shor tening and lengthening of the snuscle was very 
slow except when acetylcholine was administered .. The muscle continued 
to shorten very slowly for many hours If allowed, or lengthen for many 
hours if suffi c i ent tenslon was maintained .  
Changing the position of the �no electrodes in the muscle pro-
duced little varlat�on in response to electrica l stimulation., Generany, 
when they were close together, less response was obtained than when they 
were farther apert. 
The effect of adrenalin or epinephrine was mi nimal or negative; no 
def l n i te response could be noted at any eo.,centratlono 
At certain concentrations, ecetylcho1ine chlorlde did produce a 
positive response (fig� 15).. When J cc. of 10·5". so lut ion was .cnlnis­
tered, no response was noted; the muscle was washed in balanced sait 
so1utlon and 1 cc of 10·3H. solution was administered. The 10-JM. 
solution dfd evoke a definite contractile response. The 1 cc of 
10-IM. solution also produced contraction�. but In one c:a�e. not as 
strong a re�ponse as evoked by the to�JH. solution. 
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R£SULTS 
The results of the histological examination of the posterior 
adductor of Quadrula sp. are listed in Table I and Table ll. 
TABLE l: The histological characteristics of the translucent 
portion of the posterior adductor mu1cle of Q,uadrula sp. 
at different stages of contraction. 
STATE OF 
CONTRACTION 
isometrically 
contracted 
with illlJlediate 
fixation 
&sometrlcal ly 
contracted 
with 30 min­
utes post 
fixation 
lsotonica1 ly 
contracted 
with ln1ned I ate 
fixation 
FrnER 
DIAMETER 
2.85u-s.su 
median 3.8u 
3.8u 
1.9u-s.su 
median 3.8u 
lsotonicelly l.9u-9.5u 
contracted median 3.8u 
with 30 minutes 
post fixation 
Narcotized 
muscle fixed 
irr1ned late 1 y 
after 45-50°c 
water bath for 
30 minutes 
• 9u-3.8u 
median 1.9u 
FIBER PATTERNS 
s. ARRANGEHSNT 
No striations or 
patterns. Fibers 
were straight and 
loosely arranged. 
Fibrils seemed to 
form loose spiral. 
Similar to Isometri­
cally contracted 
muscle with iolllediate 
fixation 
Heny fibers wavy or 
buckled, alternatlni 
with straight fibers. 
Very few faint stria­
tions 1 
Huch wavine1s or buck-
1 ing, oblique ••stria­
tions" and nonnal 1tria­
tion occasionally pre­
sent. Sarcomete length 
is 3.6u • 
All fibers were attenu­
ated, and distance be­
tween. fibers often ex­
ceeded f I ber di arneter 
NUCLEAR 
Q!MENSIONS 
Diomoter: 
2.8Su-3.8u 
Length: 
1 l .Su-17. lu 
Diameter: 
3.Su 
Length: 
l3.3u-17.lu 
Diameter: 
3.6u­
Length: 
3.6u-l3.5u 
Diameter: 
J.6u 
Length: 
3.6u-S.5u 
Olasr.eter: 
.9u-3.8u 
Length: 
3.8u-20.ou 
.. 14 
TABLE (f: Tile hlsto1ogiea1 characteristics of the opaque portion of 
the posterior adductor mus�le of �uadrula.sp. at different 
stages of contraction. 
STATE OF FIBER FIBER PATTERNS NUCLEAR 
CONTRACTION DIAMETER f ARRA!!!Et\ENT DIMEHSIONS 
I tanetrical ly 1.9u-3.8u Straight fibers, Oiameter: 
contracted median 1.9u little spacin9. No 2.85u-3 .. 6u 
with inmedlate striations or patterns. Longth: 
f ixat Ion Some helically arranged ll.Su-17.lu 
fibrils 
1 sometrf cal ly 1.9u-).8u Fibers were relatively Diameter: 
contracted median ).8u straight, no stria- 2.85u-3.6u 
with 30 nllnutes t1ons or patterns. length: 
post f ixatlon Some helically arrang- 1 3. )u-17 • I u 
ed f lbri ls. 
tsotonically 1.9u-5.5u HOst of the fibers OlametGr: 
contracted wi tn median 3.8u were buckled or wavy, I .9u-3.6u 
irrrnedlate fix- No striations of Length: 
otion patterns were present. J.6u-17. lu 
I so ton i ca 11 y l .9u-7 .2u About holf the fibers Diameter: 
contracted with median 3.8u are buckled or wavy. l.9u-3.6u 
30 minutes post No striations or Length: 
f lxat ion patterns were present. 3.6u-17.1u 
Ner�otlzed muscle l.9u-3.8u Straight attenuated Diameter: 
fixed inmed&ately median l.9u fibers 11ml tar to 1.9u-S. 7u 
ef ter 45-50 C translucent narcotlze4 Length: 
water bath for 30 muscle. No pettems s.su-21.0u 
minutes or striations 
- } !l· 
Fig. l Isometrically contracted translucent portion fixed i�diately 
after excitation. lOOOx 
Fig. 2 Isometrically contracted op8que portion fixed irrmediately 
after excitation. lOOOx 
Fig. 3 Isometrically contracted translucent portion fixed 30 minutes 
after excitation. Note hypostracum 500x 
Fig. 4 isometrically contracted opaque portion, fixed 30 minutes after 
excitation. SOOx 
Fig. 5 lsotonically contracted translucent portion fixed inmediately 
after excitation. 500x 
Flg. 6 lsotonieally contracted translucent portion fixed lrrmediately 
after excitation. lOOOx 
Fig. 7 lsotonicatly contracted opaque portion fixed hm1edlately after 
excitation. 1000x 
Fig. 8 l sotoni ca 11y contracted opaque port ion fixed icmiedi ate I y after 
excitation. lOOOx 
-16-
p,·9. b 
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Fig. 9 l50tonleally contracted translucent portion fixed 30 minutes 
after excitation. IOOOx 
Fig. 10 tsotonica11y contracted translucent portion fixed 30 minutes 
after excitation. JOOOx 
Fig. 11 l5otoniccl1y contracted opaque portion fixed 30 minutes 
after excitation. SOOx 
Fig. 12 Relaxed translucent portion, fixed 30 minuto5 after 45-50°c 
water bath. 500x 
fig. 13 Relaxed opaque portion, fixed 30 minutes after 45-50°c woter 
bath. SOOx 
f i9. 14 Relaxed opaque portion, fixed 30 minutes after 4S-so0c wator 
bath. lOOOx 
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DISCU$SIOH 
Histology 
Almost ewry pelec:,,- _.ductor described i.lnce 1954 by ln• 
vestigaters la made •of .._ f'Ortlons. Thttse two portions are de­
scr ibed In varioua ways; yellow 9ftd .-hit•, red and white, •nd tr.ns­
lucent and opeque. ClydNlt't poeterlor edductor fits the descrip­
tion used by Hanton 9ftd Low, (19'1) for the .ctductor of Cr•saostrea 
anaulata. Upon mecrotCiQltlo .-lnatlon, the t\llO portion• appur 
translucent and opeque. The altnlflcance of this distinction between 
the twO portion• of the _..uotoN la not certain. Hlsto1ogical 1y, 
Mductor of Crat!OtU'!!, M!!I09M (Forte 1964) • and Quadrula �e.sion­
a11y exhibit upetterns" wheft a tl ... d to eofttract far enough. The 
adductors of theae b l valve1 tt.ve whet la called by tt.naon and Lowy 
(1961), "diemond-lattice0 appearJng filt.rlla or \llNt thia author calls 
ubraided'1• The translucent portion of dM adductorasof Anodonta and 
Quedrula also have fibers with strlatlont �the fi bers are allowed 
to contract tsotonlcally. The opeque portion of •11 three species 
seems to be smooth; no petternt are de1crlbed for any of the opaque 
adductor muscle fibers. 
The description of each portion of th• adductors of Crassostreas 
Anodonta, and Quadrula, becolMs tn0re .-anlngful when one considers 
them In relation to the contracti le behavior of Pelecypod adductor 
muscles. Kott pelecypod adductors have t"'° major typet of contrac� 
tl le behavior. trassostrea's translucent portion la said to be 
phas i c (Hanson and L.owy. 1957) , and the <>tNque port l on i s said to 
be tonic (Elliott 1964. Han5on and Lowy 1961). This s.-ne situation 
ex ists for four out of six adductors described by Kawagutl and lkomoto 
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( 1 957, 1960a, 1960b, 1 964) ,  es shown I n  Tab le I l l .  
The paradox of certa i n  mo l l uscan musc le, i nc l uding the adductor 
musc le, i s  that i t  can contract quickly and for prol onged periods 
of time wi thout appar�nt s i gns of fati gue (Hoyle end Lowy 1955 ) .  
The speciel l zatlon of the adductor into twO port ions i s  not, there­
fore, unreasOfM!Jble and may very we l !  have been ael eeted for during 
the course of evolution, Th• need for t i ght and prolonged va lve 
c losure becomes apparent for a mussel or oyster when a predator, such 
as a raccoon, starf i sh or octopus, dec ides to feed upon the b i v�lve .  
The d i v i s i on  of l abor o r  spec ial i zation of the adductor �f b i ­
val ves has necess i tated a des i gnation or assi gmient of the dut·ies of 
prolonged contract ion. This i s  not as s imple as might f i rst appear. 
E i ther portion, phas i c  or tonic, 1nay exh i b i t  prolonged contraet i l e 
c�ab i l l t l es. The presence of pararnyos i n  in both portions (Hanson 
and Lowy 1 96 1 )  he& been related to the abl l l ty of en adductor or an­
terior byssat retractor musc le to undergo durable or prolonged con­
traction. Th i s  s i tuation needs to be I nvest i gated further. 
The question of whether or not an adductor musc le of a pelccypod 
I s  striated or smooth has been answored i ncons i stent ly. According to 
Zs Na'y and Salankl ( 19640) many authors refer to adductor muscles �s 
e i ther stri ated or smooth; the ques tion I s  partly answered by Zs Nagy 
and Sa lank l ,  I n  the i r  use of the tenn polytn0rph i e .  
Now that I t  I s  known that there are two portions of the adductor 
of most spec i es , and that the portions d i ffer to some extent, hi sto­
logical ly, labels  l i ke "stri ated" and .. smooth" shoul d  be reassessed. 
The term, stri ated, I s  used especial ly (and ori g i na l l y) to describe 
vertebrate skeletal musc le.  
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The term, srr.ooth, most often used to des�r i be v i  scere I muse le,  
has been used a nd i scrim i n�te l y  to Identify any musc l e  not hav i ng 
str i at i ons .  These descriptive terms are not re•I t y  exact enou9h . 
end more eppropri bte labels should be used. Hanson and Lowy ( 1961)  
attempt to correct this ml susage by using the phrase "contraction 
bands11 Instead of 1 t r i at ion1. They sti l l ,  however. use 11smooth" 
to desc r i be  the tonic portion. A fa i r  argunent for not using 
usmooth" m i ;Jht be the fact that the opeque port i on • s  f i bers ere 
cyl i ndr ical , not spindle shaped . The adductor of k�es5ostrea 
•nsul ata (Hanson and Lewy, 1957) hes tonl c  and phas i c  contract i ie 
behav ior, but they are not 1-aol ated or I lmi ted to the separate por­
tions of th� adductor. I t  may be true that the opaque port ion i s  
mai n l y  ton i c  and the trans l ucent port ion i s  mai n l y  ph•• i c  but i n  
each case the d i v i s ion of labor i s  not compl ete . The tonic port i on 
may behave sometlmes i n  e phes i c  way end the phas i c  port i on i s  
sometimes ton i c  (Hanson end Lowy, 1961 ) .  
The h i s tory of confus ion regiard i ng the h i stology of adductor 
muscles of pelecypods I s  understandabl e when attention I s  g i ven to 
the fact that eech i nd i v i dua l  portion of th� adductors, i n  many 
species, appears d i fferently at var ious f i xed stages of contract . Ono 
As prev i �s l y stat6d, Zs Hagy and Salenki ( 1964) appropr i ate ly de-
f l ned the edductor of Anop!t•. as polymorphic.  Th i s  term. 6 n  n1y 
opi n i on, i s  appropriate for desc r i b i ng .. the adductor muse: le .:>f 
Quadrult. 
The trens l UGenc:y and opequeness of the two port i ons of the 
adductors of ano®nt! and Crassoat rea has been explained in  biO 
d i fferent ·ways. Zs "4agy and Salanfd ( 1964) men t i on that the on l y  
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d i fference between tho bilO po r t i ons i s  the undqual d i $tributlon of 
connect i ve ti ssue. The opaque or wh i te port i on i s  desc r i bed a" 
hav i ng mor., connect i ve t i ssue than the trensluc:ent or yel l ow l sh por­
tion. Henson and Lowy ( 1 957) and Kawe9ut i and I kemoto ( 1 957) con­
s i dered the poss l b i l i ty of connective t i ssue be ing the reason for 
the d i fference i n  appearance between the two p0 r t i on1, but f i na l l y  
concluded that the d i fference i s  more l i ke l y  to be • resul t of u t tre­
mlcroscopic regu l ar i ty, and i ts effect on l i gh t .  The regu l a r i ty i s  
re lated to or a result of tho a 1 i grwnent of f ib r i l s  and f i laments 
w i t h i n  the f l be�s. The tr•nsl ucent portion i s  transl ucent because 
i ts u l t rastructure l nterfers- wl th l i ght less than the u l t rastructure 
of the o�que portion. The presence of s t r l a t i ons i n  the t rans l ucent 
portion of the adductor of Anodonta end qutdrul a  supports th i s  hy· 
pothe& i s ,  even though they occur only i n  an i sotoni c  state of con­
traction; s t r i a t i ons ere def i n i te l y  en i nd icat i on  of u l t rastructure 
regu l ar i ty. 
L i ght m i croscopy has l im i ted the informa t i on obta inab l e  dur i ng 
t h i s  study of tho posterior adductor of Q.u!drula. An e l ect ron m i c ro­
scope study i s  needed ln order to detennlne the f i l anent structure at 
d i fferent stages of contract i on, and poss i b l y  dete rm i ne what con· 
trac t i l e  prote i ns ere present .  The l i ght m i c roscope s tudy may be 
made more complete by a more refi ned. exam •netion. S•rial secti ons of 
an enti re po r t i on of the adductor m i ght help c l a r i fy the pecu l i a r  
a l i grvnent of f i ber nuclei a t  the hypostracun, and quanti ta t i ve l y  
detenn i ne  the occurrence of various patterns such a s  s t r l at l ons and 
d i amond latt i ce or brai ded•appeer f ng f i b r i l s .  The occas ional appear-
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ance of strlatlom; during i soton ic: i:Ontraction, 30 m i nute5 attar e;�­
c 1 tst lon has begun, i s  of spec i a l  interest. Do onl y  certa i n  fibers 
become stri ated or do a l l  f i bers have th i s  potont t a t 7  Kaybe w i th 
a faster penetra t i ng f i xa t i ve thet w l ! l  not di ssolve out, • more 
sub1tantl8i  result could be obtelned. The prote i n  bound plcrates of 
Bou i n ' s  f J xetio., a�e water soluble, and dur i ng any one of the 
washes, they coul d  h•ve d i ssolved out too completely and d i s rupted 
the prote i n  structure of the f lber$. 
The variab i l i ty of f i bers i n  each porr t l on of the adductors 
rai1e1 tome interes t i ng qU0st l ons. Do these f i bers not on l y  
appear d i fferently but a l so -function d i fferently? The f i bers, 
when In a part i a l ly buckl ed  arrangement do not seem to be contract • n� 
eque l l y ;  sa.ne f i bers seem to have contracted, whi l e  others d l d  not 
contrect or contr•cted much less . 
The relat i onsh i p  of f i ber thi ckness to contract i le poten t l a l  
i s  vague. The w i der f i bers (S.Su) , i n  an I soton i c  state of contrac­
t i on  f ixed 30 mi nutes after conti nuous exc i tation, occes J ona H y  had 
$trletlon1 whereas thi nner, darker stra l n l ng f i bera d i d  not. The 
d i fferen t i a l  sta i n i ng suggests •n unequal prote i n  d i stributi on. 
Hel denha i n • s  I ron heMOtoxy l l n I s  pr.:>babl y  a prote i n  sta i n  {Puchtler, 
1958) ; th i s  might exp l a i n  the l i ght and dark f i bers . 
I f  any conc l us ion can be d rawn from the h i s tological exami na-
tion of the posterior adduetor of Quadrula, i t  i s  that the port ions 
of the edductors, even though they are d i v i ded mecroscoplca 1 1 y  and 
do d i ffer somewhat h l stologlcat ly,  are nevertheless somewhat s im i l a r  
and are therefore lncomp1ete 1y d i st i nct. The appearance of some f i bers 
seems to be the sexne I n  both portions and J ust i f i es the c l a i m  that 
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the port ions �r� i nd i s t inct. 
The evi dence that mo 1 1  us car� muse h � ,  i nc 1 ud l ng Pe 1 ec ypod 
adductor muscl e ,  contraGts by means of a s l  l d i ng of d f scontl nuou� 
f i l aments over �e unother. I s  no� as plentiful as the evidence to 
support th i s  theory for vertebrate mus c l e .  The prob l em  hes been exam­
i ned, however" and l t i s  now genera 1 1 .-· assumed that i t  does contract 
tn th i s  manner (Hanson and Lowyo 1 957, 1 959v 1961 ; E l l iott !96L>; 
Kahn and Johnson" 1961 ) .  
Phys i o logy 
The anter i o r  byssus retractor muscle of fttt l l us I s  the only 
Pelecypod muscle whi ch hes been studfed phys l o l og 1 ea 1 1 y  by recent 
i nvesti gators . I t  has been used more than any other Pe1 ecypod 
muscl e  probably because f t  I s  very access i bl e  end has a l l  of the con­
traetl le and btthev ioral characte r i st i c s  of t"i01 1 usc.n muscle w i th 
which phys iologists arc concerned. The anteri or byssus retracto� 
muscle has both ton i c and phas l c  act iv i ty , and the ab i l i ty to 
contract for prolonged peri ods of t i me w i thout spparant s i gns of 
fat l 9ue. Therefore, the anterior byssus retractor muac1e and most 
adductors havo the same contrac t i le character i s t i cs ,  and may very 
wel I have the sam� med•anlsms of contract i on .  
Twarog ( l 9S4) , Jewe l l  { 1 96! ) ,  Johnson and Twerog ( 1 959) , and 
Lowy and Mi l lman (1964) have desc r i bed the effects that varlous fonns 
of s t i mu l o t i on  have on the anterior byssus retractor muscle of 
Myt 1 1us and havit! recorded spontaneou1 act i v i ty of the muscle. They 
have d�10nstr�terl �he eff�ct of 5-hydroxytrypt8m i ne (5-HT) v and hav� 
concl uded that 1 t i s  an J nhi b5 tor 0 destroy ing toni c  respon:>ep i'tnd 
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c�us ln9 the muscl �  to relax. Johnson and Twarog ( 1 959) have reason 
to be l ieve that I t  I s  natura l ly occurr i ng .  I t  may have the same 
eff�et on the adductor muscles of Pel ecypods , but th i s  I s  not yet 
knowno Al 1 agree that acety1cho1 I n� I s  the exei tatory or stimulating 
neurohumor for the anterior byssus retractor mus�l e .  The experiments 
on the posterior adductor of (luadrula I nd i cate that ecety1 cho l i ne 
evokes a pos i t i ve response from tho adductor as i t  does f rom  the 
Anterior byssus retractor muscl e .  Tho preae� of cho l i nesterase 
has been demonstrated i n  the anterior byssus retractor Muscle of 
�xt l l us odul l! (Lowy end Ml l 1nwtn l963) , and I n  the adductor of 
Anodony c:x��.!, (Zs Nagy and- Sahanki , 1964-) . This needs to be 
determined for the posterior adductor of g,uadrul!. 
The negat i ve effect of elec.trlce l  stimulation during ton i c  
contract ion, except at unusua l l y  h i gh vol tage, suggests that de­
polari zation depends s l gn l f  lcant1y upon the presence of neurohwnors. 
The ton i c  b2h�vlor was very d l ff l cu l t  to d i s rupt except whon aceryl­
cho1 lne chlorlde was admini stered. 
Th• presence of an exGi tatory and I nh i b i tory mechani sm prob� 
ab I y nee es s i ta te• the need for dua 1 i nne rva t i  on. Th I s hes t-een 
demonstrated by Pav lov ( 1885) , Benion et a l  ( 1942) , and Salanki , 
J .  and Labos, E o  ( 1 963) , '°"'o found that weak faradl e  st�mu l at l .>n  
of tho cut end of the otherwise I n tact f1C!rve to the adductor caused 
the muscl e  to ralaxo Benson demonstrated how thi s  Inhibi tory effect 
abo l i shed ton i c  c:ontractionp thus creat i ng  a purely phasic muscl e .  
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TABLE t t I :  The relationsh i p  between structure .nd contr•ct i le 
behavi�r of various adJuctor� of certa i n  b i va l ve 
genera: (after Kawegut l  an(J l kemoto. 1961) . 
ACT I V ITY 
f!Ct!,!! fast cont. 
f 4'5 t re E �'< . 
J,lnut fast corit. 
fast relax .. 
loondxl us frequent 
fast cont. 
rather slow 
rel ax. 
Q!trs.a occasional 
fast cont. 
alow relax. 
Here5rix occas t Olr"'la 1 
fast cont. 
PIQM i- oceasionai 
8Srlna f aat cont. 
s low relax .. 
�adrula occas i onal 
fast cont. 
slow relax. 
cont.• contract ion 
relax.• relaxat ion 
DURABLE 
CLOS UM 
yes 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
Y•• 
YELLOW Ga WHITE OR 
TRAMS LUCENT OPAQUE 
PQRIIOfj PORTION 
cro1s stri•ted smooth 
<:ross strlatod none 
c:ross ob 1 1  que smooth 
str iat ions 
smooth smooth 
smooth smooth 
smooth smooth 
ocees lonal KAOC>th 
cros$ and 
obi ique 
striations 
S'l?fj8RY AND CO_NCLUSlQN 
t n  concl uslon. these exper iments have revealed s ix  importl.nt 
points about the posterior adductor of Q.w.dru 1 a : 
f .  Th• posterior adductor I s  d i v i ded into two 
po�t ions. 
2. One portion is trensl ucent and I s  probab ly 
phas l c  mus�le. Some of i ts f lbers ere 
patterned w i th· striations on a d l amond-
1 att l ee l i ke n�tworke 
3o  The other port i on  I s  opaque and I s  probabl y  
toni c  muac1e. l t  has no str1 atlon1 or any other 
patterns and may be referred tq es 5m00th musc l e o  
4 .  The c:haracterhtlc abl 1 l ty of mol l usc.n so ... cal led 
"smooth" muec1e to undergo prolonged contract ion, 
may not belong to any one port i on  of the adductor9 
but po11 fbly botho 
S., The evi dence der i ved fl-C:. the experiments on the 
anterior by1sus retractor muscle of Myti 1 u! may 
explain  the contract i le mechani sm of the posterior 
adductor of Qu!drul1. There SeelAfld to be separate 
exc i tatory and I nhibi tory mechan isms control 1 i �  
these muscles. 
6·. 5·HT I s  the inhibi tory neurohunor of the anterior 
byssu1 retractor muac le end mi ght be for the 
adductor. 
]. Acetylcho l l ne I s  the exci tatory neuroh\lllOr of the 
anterior byasus retractor muscle and, from exper l ­
mentel evi dence. I s  probably the exc i tatory neuro­
ht.1Tt0r for the poster i or adductor of qy,adruia. 
8 .  The existence of s�parate exci tatory and i nh j bitory 
aystell\s would necessitate the exi stence of dual 
i nnervation. 
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